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INTRODUCTION TO
KOREA

2014 한국 바로알리기 프로젝트
2014 Understanding Korea Project

Saturday,
October 11, 2014
12:30–6:30 pm

Holiday Inn Austin Midtown
6000 Middle Fiskville Road
Austin, TX 78752
Mission Statement of 2014 Understanding Korea Project

To promote Korean/Korean American culture, history, beliefs, values, and rule-governed pattern of behavior by providing (Understanding Korea) workshop to Americans in USA.

Introduction to Korea

Introduction to Korea is a school enrichment program that provides students with rich opportunities to explore Korean language and culture in Austin TX.

It will encourage students to learn basic Korean literacy and conversational skills through culture-rich activities. This public school based program is generously funded by The Houston Korean Education Center.

Schedule

12:30–1:00 pm
Registration and Reception

1:00–2:50 pm
Dr. Suzie Oh, Principal of Third Street Elementary School
Incorporating Korean Culture into Curriculum

3:00–5:30 pm
Ignacio Ruiz, Spanish teacher at Austin ISD
Cutting Edge Technology Tools for the World Language Classroom

5:30–6:30 pm
Kijoon Kim, Director of Austin Korea School

6:30–8:00 pm
Dinner at Holiday Inn